
 

TOP 10 STUNNING WATERFALLS IN BRAZIL 

White-sand beaches, exotic islands, cities filled with music and soccer fans, charming colonial 

towns as well as imposing waterfalls, wetlands filled with wildlife, and the untouched 

wilderness of the Amazon rainforest – these are only a few of the attractions Brazil has to 

offer. Tourism-review.com presents one of the most cherished treasures of the residents – the 

10 best of the mesmerizing waterfalls in Brazil.  

Read the whole story 

 

SPANISH TOURISM NEEDS MORE REGULATION AND INVESTMENT  

In the context of the optimistic data reported by the hotel sector in Spain predicting even more 

profitable summer than in 2016, there are several threats to the stability of the Spanish 

tourism industry identified by the industry experts.  

Read the whole story 

 

RENTING LUXURY VILLAS: TIPS AND TRICKS FOR A CAREFREE VACATION 

Your vacation should be an experience that you will always remember. There should be two 

main goals to any vacation. The first goal is to relax and unwind. You work hard and you 

deserve to re-charge your batteries. The second goal is to create memories that will last a 

lifetime. It’s the chance to do things you don’t do during your regular life. Renting luxury 

villas for your vacation will guarantee that you will achieve those goals.  

Read the whole story 

http://www.tourism-review.com/most-spectacular-waterfalls-in-brazil-news5468
http://www.tourism-review.com/spanish-tourism-faces-overtourism-news5462
http://www.tourism-review.com/important-tips-for-renting-luxury-villas-news5459


 

AIRBNB HEAVILY INVESTS IN RURAL TOURISM CAMPAIGNS 

Quite often associated with big cities, Airbnb is now investing in rural tourism. This is 

evidenced by the seasonal report presented last week by the rental website, according to 

which the supply and demand for the sort of accommodation that fits into this model are now 

both increasing, with people looking for areas away from major urban centers.  

Read the whole story 

 

BELGIAN TOURISM BENEFITS FROM DOMESTIC TRAVELERS  

The proportion of bookings for overnight stays made by Belgian residents in the country's 

tourist accommodations increased by 3% compared to the last year, according to the annual 

“SPF Economie”. Belgian tourism figures show the increased interest staycation.  

Read the whole story 

 

DIVING IN MALTA – EXPLORE THE UNDERWATER PARADISE 

Last year, Malta was voted world’s best diving location by the Dive Magazine. The islands 

are popular among divers especially thanks to the high visibility of the waters and rich fauna 

and flora.  

Read the whole story 

http://www.tourism-review.com/rural-tourism-is-the-main-project-of-airbnb-news5466
http://www.tourism-review.com/belgian-tourism-hit-by-terrorist-attack-news5460
http://www.tourism-review.com/diving-in-malta-provides-remarkable-experience-news5469


 

GUATEMALA MICE SECTOR REPORTED POSITIVE NUMBERS  

To measure the value of the Guatemala MICE industry, the country’s Institute of Tourism has 

carried out a study on the economic importance of conferences and meetings.  

Read the whole story 

 

CUBAN TOURISM BENEFITS THE MOST FROM CANADIAN VISITORS  

Cuba has welcomed more than 2 530 000 international visitors so far, which is a good sign 

that this year's expected goal of 4 200 000 vacationers will be met, ensured José Daniel 

Alonso, the Ministry of Cuban Tourism's General Director of Development, Investments, and 

Business.  

Read the whole story 

 

SWARM INTELLIGENCE AND THE CURRENT TOURISM MARKET 

Swarm intelligence is the collective behavior of decentralized, self-organized systems, natural 

or artificial. Ants are species that are very well known for their specific behavior in groups. 

The question is, how similar is ant swarm intelligence to humans, and particularly tourists?  

Read the whole story 

http://www.tourism-review.com/guatemala-mice-industry-developing-news5464
http://www.tourism-review.com/cuban-tourism-steadily-increasing-news5463
http://www.tourism-review.com/social-media-and-celebrities-to-affect-the-tourism-market-news5465


 

CAPE VERDE TOURISM SECTOR AWAITING RADICAL CHANGES  

A substantial change is likely to affect the Cape Verde tourism. Visa-exempted visitors 

travelling to the islands will have to register online in advance. This requirement is 

incorporated in a new decree that changes the country’s legal framework for the entry and 

stay of foreigners, soon to be accepted by the parliament. The aim is to attract more tourists.  

Read the whole story 

 

BULGARIAN TOURISM INDUSTRY BOOMING BUT LACKS STAFF 

Attractive beaches, sold out hotels, rich history. Bulgarian tourism is booming. Vacationers 

feel safe. The industry is hoping for a successful season.  

Read the whole story 

 

http://www.tourism-review.com/cape-verde-tourism-to-require-preregistration-news5467
http://www.tourism-review.com/bulgarian-tourism-in-need-of-staff-news5461

